
I already 
read that 

book!
Now what?

TRY THESE 
READ-ALIKES!

CHAPTER BOOKS…
Mia Mayhem is a Superhero! (Series)  
by Kara West
This series for emerging readers follows 8-year-old 
Mia Macarooney and her days training to become 
the next greatest superhero. Follow Mia as she tries 
to balance her normal and her super hero life, all 
while keeping her identity secret.
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Stick Dog (Series)  
by Tom Watson
Follow Stick Dog as he goes on a quest to find the 
perfect burger! This laugh-out-loud series is perfect 
for reluctant readers looking for another funny 
illustrated series.

GRAPHIC NOVELS…
The Bad Guys #1 (Series)  
by Aaron Blabey
Mr. Wolf, Mr. Snake, Mr. Shark, and Mr. Piranha look 
like bad guys, but they’re determined to change that 
by breaking hundreds of dogs out of the Maximum 
Security City Dog Pound. Do they have what it takes 
to become heroes?

Binky the Space Cat (Series)  
by Ashley Spires
Binky is an ordinary house cat who believes he 
is a daring space explorer. Follow Binky as he 
works to defend the space station (his house) from 
alien (outside) threats in this charming graphic  
novel series.

HiLo: The Boy Who Crashed to Eart (Series) 
by Judd Winnick
D.J. and Gina discover Hilo, a super-powered boy 
who crashed to Earth with no memory of his past. 
Now they must help Hilo get used to the human 
school in this hilarious series featuring powers, 
antics, and robots.

Lunch Lady and the Cyborg Substitute 
(Series) by Jarret J. Krosoczk
This Lunch Lady is serving up butt kicking and justice 
when she’s not handing out sloppy joes in the school 
cafeteria.

Mission Moon (Series)  
by Drew Brockington
A worldwide power shortage is threatening to put 
our planet into darkness; Earth needs a group of 
heroes to put solar panels on the Moon. Luckily, the 
CatStranaughts are just the right kitties for the job!




